PBCC faculty artists to display their latest

(Jan. 29, 2004 – Palm Beach Gardens) The many talents of the arts faculty at Palm Beach Community College, all working artists in their own right, will be featured at the 2004 Faculty Invitational Exhibition at The Gallery at Eissey Campus, 3160 PGA Blvd., in Palm Beach Gardens from Feb. 9-Mar. 26. **The opening reception is Feb. 10 from 5-8 p.m. and is open to the public.** The PBCC artists have shown their work both nationally and internationally, and some have been featured in national publications.

Urethane artist Professor Derek Anstis will display “Structures in Space,” Professor Marylin Becker graphite drawings from her “Adam and Eve Series” and clay and tile artist Professor Nazare Feliciano “Plains Clay” and “Sculptor/Baker Mixed Media Sculpture.”

Painter Alessandra Gieffers’ gouache/pastel works will be featured, along with the pastels of Professor Vernon Grant (“Ashley” and “Portrait of a Woman”), the steel sculptures of Charlotte Maloney (“Envy and Jealousy” and “Coney Island”) and the photographs of Professor Linda Summers. Photography Professor W. Patrick Slatery will exhibit both a photograph (“Beaverdam Creek”) and a sculpture, “Homage to Barry Tuckwell.”

Professor Sherry Stephens’ “Moonplant” and “Seagrapes of Winter” are photo/mixed media works, Professor Dennis Tishkowsky’s “Vegetables” a watercolor, and “Reflections” a photograph. Professor Susan Urbanek will display her mixed media work, “Confession Book” and her mixed media sculpture, “Pi.” Professor Jean Goddeau will show her mixed media works, including batik on rice paper.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and 3:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thurs. Call (561) 207-5008.
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